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community  is  welcoming  audience
members  into  theatres that have been
upgraded,  retrofitted  or  designed with
environmental thinking in mind.

Theatre  producers,  administrators,
actors,  stage,  company  and  general
managers,  designers,  and  vendors  are
making  major  strides  toward  better
sustainable practices involved with our
energy and material intensive industry

The  green-hued  show  logos  above
represent  just  a  few  of  the  BGA
members taking environmental action.

For  information  about  joining  the
Broadway  Green  Alliance,  please
contactgreen@broadwang.

Audience  members  at  the  2oog  Tony
Award  Winning  Best  Musical  Bz.//y
E#j.of  can  purchase  green  souvenirs,
including  tote  bags  and  aluminum
water bottles.
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for Solar
Sound Associates Installs Panels

One of Broadway's leading sound shops
took a cue from the BOA and has greened

their energy operation needs.

F±oundal3out  LEEDLq Way
with  Milifr'§ Theatre

Broadway's First Green Theatre
Poundabout Theatre Company prepares

for the opening of Bye Bye B/.rd/.e in
Broadway'§ first LEED-certified theatre.

Djsneyts Green Action,s
An Interview with Disney Staffers

Disney Theatrical Productions has infused
environmental thinking into production

development, operations, backstage areas,
management offices and theatres.

WE
NEED
YOU!!

To Be a Green Captain
ln a production without a Green Captain?
Email grean®broadwa}±g!:g to enlist!



Broadwa Gets a Green House
Broadway's  first  new  theatre  in  over  2oyears win be the Great White Way's first

truly green facility

While  a  few  regional  theatres  have  built  their
own  LEED   (Leadership   in   Energy  and
Environmental Design) certified performing arts
venues,  the  Henry Miller's Theatre  win  be  the
first of its kind in New York City Having met the
standards of the US Green Building Council, the
theatre  is  slated  for  a  LEED  Gold  certification
by the  USGBC.  Recycled  and/or local  materials
were  used  throughout  the  theatre,  with  a
minimum of 85%  of all demolition debris being
recycled instead of heading to the land fill.

All of the paints, sealants and carpentry adhesives
used  in  the  space  are  low  in  volatile  organic
compounds (VOCs). The theatre's HVAC system
filters out 95% of partioulate matter, making the
venue  one  of  the  healthiest  on  Broadway  for
artists  and  patrons.  All  office  and  backstage
furniture  is  Greenguard  Indoor  Air  Quality
Certified, ensuring that staff members and actors
aren't subject to harmful offgassing. All applicable
equipment and appliances  are Energy Star rated,
ensuring increased energy efficiency. Additionally,
waterless  urinals  in  the  men's  restrooms  will
reduce potable water usage.

Roundabout Theatre Company has  signed a 2o-
year  lease  for  the  theatre.  Roundabout  is
inaugurating  their  new  green  theatre  with
Broadway's  first  revival  of Bye  B/c  Bz.rJ¢.a,
currently in performances.

"This project sets

the standard for
environmental
stewardship in
theatre design and,
given the visibility
of the project, it
admirably
recognizes
Broadway's potential
to influence public
opinion and inspire
positive action. "
- Natural Resources
Defense Council
Senior Scientist
Jmen
Hershkowitz

Sound  Associates
Goes  Solar

Sound Associates, Inc. has installed a 25,ooo-
watt array of 15o photovoltaic rooftop solar
panels that will supply as much as a quarter of
the company's energy needs. Richard Fitzgerald,
Sound Associates Chief Executive, said his
company's decision to reduce energy
consumption stemmed from an imperative in
New York City's performing arts industry. "We
build systems for the Broadway community, and
they liave this very big impetus to go green, and
they're working on theaters to make them more
efficient," said Fitzgerald, a Tony Award-
winning sound designer. "Since we're part of
that community, it's time to look at other ways
to generate electricity"

The $2oo,ooo project received financial

assistance from the New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority OrYSERDA), which paid about half of the cost under its Solar
Electric Incentive Program. The program offers S13.8 million in cash
incentives to eligible applicants. Fitzgerald estimates the investment will pay
for itself in three years and he hopes to eventually double the number of
rooftop panels.



Greening The Mouse House
by Caroline Ranald CurvarL,

DanaAmendola,V|cepres|dentofoperat|ons,
andJeff Lee, Staff Associate Director, of Disney
Theatrical Productions ®TP) kindly took the time
to sit down and discuss their company's eco-friendly
programs. with gusto and humor they described the
conservation measures that Disney Theatrical has
implemented, often finishing each other's sentences
in their eagerness. Both men are passionate about the
cause and anxious to share their knowledge - there is
no doubting their dedication to reducing waste and
cleaning up the planet.

Many of DTP's initial steps are in line with those of
therestoftheBroadwaycommunity-providing
recycling bins backstage, replacing marquee
incandescents with energy-efficient bulbs, supplying
their shows with refillable water bottles and filtered
water, using biodegradable laundry detergents and
rechargeable batteries backstage.  But Disney does
not do things on a small scale.  From the porters at
the New Amsterdam Theatre all the way up to Bob
Iger, the company's CEO, Disney has embraced
ecologically sensitive methods throughout its
expansive organization and continually strives to
improve its environmental track record.

Lee observed that DTP's sustainability efforts are
company-wide. "The head of our company actually
appointed a Senior Vice President to head up a green
initiative within the entire corporation. In each of our
divisions there's a set of goals that have been laid out
and each division has to report back on what we're
accomplishing. It's a Bob Iger passion to be able to
apply this to all divisions."

Mitcbewusingtbeirounungsforcoffo-e
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inDisney'seduninistrativeoffices.

This corporate discipline pays off
capitalizes on green innovations from all se-ctors. A.s Amendola noted,
"It was coincidental that we were able to join the Broadway Green

Alliancewhentherewasagreeninitiativebeingimplementedatthetop
level of our corporation. And with the inspiration of the BGA, there's a
new synergy occurring throughout the Broadway community where
good ideas are being shared and implemented."

even those items

in the way Disney streamlines and

AndDisneyTheatricalisdoingmorethanjustrecyclingpaperand
plastic bottles - they are involved in all of the BGA committees and are
determined to think creatively about solving the unique environmental
problems faced by the live theatre industry.
DTP is helping implement the appointment of a Green Captain at each
show - a company member who helps facilitate conservation and
environmental awareness backstage.  They've also sourced out a new
waste management company that separates and recycles all garbage,

that weren't put in a
slots for playbills in theatres with Disney shovis.     V
And then there are the wa[erless urinals that DTP
has installed in their administrative offices, saving
5o,ooo gallons of water a year. "We're going to
install these urinals in the New Amsterdam Theatre
next and multiply that savings throughout the whole
buHding. It gets people through the bathrooms
muchquicker-aswithsomanyofourgreen
initiatives, there are positive fringe benefits that
come from thinking green."

recycling bin. There are recycling

Amendold and Lee discussingDisney'sgreen ini±iativesatDTPoffices.
roduction.

WorhingwiththerestoftheBroadwaycommunity
by sharing new ideas and fighting the "it can't be
done" mindset, DisneyTheatrical is proving to be a
powerful force in educating, motivating and
inspiring the adoption of greener practices in theatre



Eco iphone Apps

Go Green (Free): Each time this app
is  opened,  a  bite-sized  Green  Tip  is
displayed  and  saved  to  a list.  The  tips
include  quantifiable  statistics,  such  as
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3rd Whale  (SI.99):  This  location-
based  app  connects  you  to  green

:I:sLcnaet:Sgeosri]ens\,y:uucrha:esafos:£,arraette£Tnt:
services.  The  app  will  give  you
directions  to  local  green  businesses,
based  upon  whether  traveling  by  car,
foot  or  bicycle.  App  users  have  the
ability  to  rate  and  review  green
businesses and products.

Carbon Tracker  (Free):  This  GPS-
enabled  carbon  footprint  app  allows
users to calculate  their carbon  footprint
from  daily  commuting,  business  trips
and vacations. Users can also create goals
for  maximum  emissions  in  a  month,
then  monitors  their  progress  toward
lightening their carbon footprint.

A Real ffiee
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A Real Tree  (S.99):  Helps  you  buy
and track trees around the globe. They
work  with  organizations  that  provide
materials   and   education   to   local
communities  to  plant  trees  in  an
ecologically-beneficial  manner.   Local
communities  learn  how  to  plant  trees
while  avoiding   toxic   pesticides,
herbicides   and   fertilizers.   Local
communities  plant  trees  that  produce
nutritious fruits and crops that they can
live off of and make a living on.
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Colfk Bffigade
Nova Bergeron, a Wj.c4cJ
Broadway cast member and
BGA Green Captain, has
recruited Green Captains from
several Broadway shows to start
collecting corks from their fellow
company members and lobby
bars. Bergeron re-uses an empty
Ricola tin as a cork collection
receptacle, and once it's full, she
sends the corks off to Terracycle,
a company that turns trash into
other useful products. As a part
of their Cork Brigade,
Terracycle covers shipping costs
for those who send in Zoo or
more corks. Terracycle donates
two cents per cork to a charity of
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the collector's choice. The company also
collects yogurt cups, energy bar wrappers,
drink pouches, cookie wrappers and more.
Visit www.terracycle.net to discover all of the
products the company recycles.

Terracycle is saving millions of corks from
going into land fills. As an eco-friendly
innovator, Terracycle upcycles used corks -
both natural and synthetic -into products that
are available nationally at major retailers. If you
normally put corks in the trash, this program
gives you a planet-friendlier option!

NovaBergeroncollectingcchsforT;ermcycle,
recyclingbdchitageatwidkedonBroedeva;y


